The ground state, quadrupole-bound anion of succinonitrile revisited.
Using a combination of Rydberg electron transfer and negative ion photoelectron spectroscopy, we revisited an earlier study which, based on several separate pieces of evidence, had concluded that trans- and gauche-succinonitrile can form quadrupole bound anions (QBAs) and dipole bound anions (DBAs), respectively. In the present work, succinonitrile anions were formed by Rydberg electron transfer and interrogated by negative ion photoelectron spectroscopy. The resulting anion photoelectron spectra exhibited distinctive spectral features for both QBA and DBA species in the same spectrum, thereby providing direct spectroscopic confirmation of previous indirect conclusions. Just as importantly, this work also introduces the integrated combination of Rydberg electron transfer and anion photoelectron spectroscopy as a powerful, tandem technique for studying diffuse excess electron states.